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WILSON PLEADS FOR WINES AND
BEER IN MESSAGE TO CONGRESS;

TO RETURN RAILWA YSAND WIRES
Revision of

War Taxes
Is Asked

PROSPERITY
IS FORECAST

i
jRefuses to Discuss

Obscure Terms of
Peace Treaty

By Associated Press.

Washington, May 20.
President Wilson, in his
message to Congress to-
day, recommended repeal of the
war-time prohibition law?so
far as it applies to wine and beer
ionly; announced definitely that

j the rail systems and telegraph
! and telephone lines would be

1 returned to private ownership;
i urged a revision of war taxes,

: particularly to abolish the man-
| ufacturers and retail sales ex-

j cises, and outlined generally a
program respecting labor.

These were the "high spots"
of the President's message ca-
bled from Paris.

Urges Woman Suffrage
Besides that, he again urged enact-

ment of the woman suffrage constitu-
Uonal amendment; recommended that
the tariff laws be supplied with teeth
to protect American industry against
foreign attack; spoke for legislation to
facilitate American enterprise through
the expansion of shipping and backed
Secretary Lane's program for land for '
returning soldiers.

Of the Paris Peace Conference and the 1
League of Nations the President merely
said it would be premature to discuss
them or express a judgment. He also
avoided discussion of domestic legisla-
tion at length because of his long ab-
sence from Washington.

Congress heard a unique document;
the only one of its kind ever transmitted
across the ocean from a President on a
foreign shore. For the first time in
six years it heard a presidential mes-
sage read by a reading clerk instead of
assembling to hear the President deliver
an address in person.

Asks For Beer anil Wine
The recommendations for the repeal

of war-time prohibition and for the_ rail
and wire systems, while not unexpected
by some, contained greatest element
of surprise and provoked the most wide-
spread comment of the many tasks set
before Congress by the President.

In his reference to prohibition, the
President did not enter extensively into
the considerations involved. Demobili-
zation. he said, merely "has progressed
to such a point that it seems to me en-
tirely safe now to remove the ban upon
the manufacture and sale of wines and
beers." This ban. laid several months
ago to become effective on Jul}' 1. could
be removed, the President said, only
by congressional enactment.

His recommendation regarding return
Of the railways and wire lines was the
first authoritative declaration by the
administration of its future policy and
greatly surprised many members who
had interpreted the developments of the
last few months to mean that Mr. Wil-
son eventually would propose some form
of permanent government operation. On
the contrary the directness of the Presi-
dent's declaration on that point left no
doubt that he was through with, any
possible scheme of permanent reten-
tion.

Bailroatls Go Back
"The telegraph and telephone lines,"

said the message, "will of course be re-
turned to their owners as soon as the
transfer can be effected without admin-
istrative confusion * * * The rail-
roads will be handed over to their own-
ers at the end of the calendar year."

In the case of each the President
asked for legislation to make easier the
readjustments necessitated by the
change.

In his recommendation for readjust-
ment of taxation the President made
it clear that he did not expect a fund-
amental readjustment of the domestic
tariff rates that have been operative for
the last six years. He asked for tariff
changes only to protect special new in-
terests like the dye stuffs industry.
Some reductions were advocated in war
time excess profits taxes and the pres-
ent taxes on retail sales, the President
thought, could be dispensed with en-
tirely.

Congress Doubtful
What will be the reply of the Repub-

lican congress to these proposals be-
came at once the topic of discussion
everywhere about the Capitol. In re-
turning the railroads. It generally was
conceded, the Republican leaders will
readily give the President their co-op-

eration. But as to prohibition and tar-
iff and Internal revenue taxation the
case was more doubtful. Those are
problems on which no veary clear senti-
ment apparently has been formed In
either of the great parties.

His Tariff's Views
On tariff revision the President said

the United States should have the means
of properly protecting itself when there :
was danger of discrimination against It ;
by foreign nations.

"Although the United States willgiad- j
ly and unhesitatingly join in the pro- !
gram of international disarmament, it j
will, nevertheless, be a policy of obvious i
prudence to make certain of the suc-
cessful maintenance of many strong and
well equipped chemical plants."'

The President's Congressional Message
"Gentlemen of the Congress:

"I deeply regret my Inability to be present at the
opening of the extraordinary session of the Con-
gress. It still seems to be my duty to take part in
the counsels of the Peace Conference and contrib-
ute what I can to the solution of the innumerable
questions to whose settlement it has had to address
itself: for they are questions which affect the
peace of the whole world, and from them, there-
fore, the United States cannot stand apart. 1
deemed it my duty to call the Congress together
at this time because it was not wise to postpone
longer the provisions which must be made for the
support of the Government. Many of the appro-
priations which are absolutely necessary for the
maintenance of the Government and the fulfillment
of its varied obligations for the fiscal year 1919-
1920 have not yet been made: the end of the pres-
ent fiscal year is at hand, and action upon these
appropriations can no longer be prudently delayed.
It is necessary, therefore, that I should immediately
call your attention to this critical need. It is
hardly necessary for me to urge that it may receive
your prompt attention.

Pressing Problems

"I shall take the liberty of addressing you on
my return on the subjects which have most
engrossed our attention and the attention of the
world during these last anxious months, since the
armistice of last November was signed?the inter-
national settlements which must form the subject
matter of the present treaties of peace and of our
national action in the immediate future. It would
be premature to discuss them or to express a
judgment about them before they are brought to
their complete formulation by the agreements

which are now being sought at the table of the
Conference. I shall hope to lay them before you
in their many aspects so soon as arrangements
have been reached.

"I hesitate to venture any opinion or press any
recommendation with regard to domestic legisla-
tion while absent from the United States and out
of daily touch with intimate sources of informa-
tion and counsel. I am conscious that I need,
after so long an absence from Washington, to seek
the advice of those who have remained in con-
stant contact with domestic problems and who
have known them close at hand from day to day,
and I trust that it will very soon be possible for
me to do so. But there are several questions

SEALED 3 DAYS
IN FREIGHT CAR,

BOYISRESCUED
Harrisburg Runaway Is Near

Death Across the Can-
adian Border

Sealed' in a freight car since last
Friday, John llunsnower, 19-year-old
son of Mrs. A. M. Garner, 704 Race
street, was found last night at Ni-
agara Falls, Ont. He had disap-
peared from home last week.

Munshower crept into the freight
car last Friday afternoon, hoping to
be carried to Buffalo, he told police
authorities when rescued. The car,
containing carpets and drygoods, is
said ?to have been scaled a short
time after ha crept into it and he
was without food from Friday until
last night when he was located.

The car was attached to a train
bound for Canada and finally landed
in the Grand Trunk's railroad yards
at Niagara Falls, Ont., where his
knockings were heard on the door
by railroad employes. He was turn-
ed over to police authorities where
he told his tale after which he was
deported !by Canadian immigration
officers. He is expected in this city
within a short time.

Munshower's disappearance, which
occurred last Wednesday, was first
reported to the Harrisburg police on
Friday. It is reported by police of-
ficials that he has wandered off on
previous occasions.

I

Wilson Transport Waits
on President's Order

By Associated Press.
Brest, May 20.?The United States

transport George Washington, on
which President Wilson has made
his journeys between the United
States and France, entered the inner
port of Brest this morning. She is
awaiting the President's orders.

HOLD FUNKRAIi HERE
FOR MURDERED MAN"

Funeral services for Gabriel Paro-
cchio, aged 22 years, who was mur-
dered at Cly, were held at the fu-
neral parlors of S. S. Speece to-day.
The Rev. Father Sami, of Steelton,,
officiated. Burial was made in the
Mt. Calvary Cenietey. A large num-
ber of Parocchio's friends were in
attendance at fhe services.

11,004) TROOPS ARRIVE
By Associated Press.

Sifw lork, May 20.?Nearly 11,000
troops of the American expedition-
ary force arrived here this morning
from France on the transports Si-
boney, iowan, Rochambeau, Scran-
ton and Arizonan. The majority
comprised units of the Twenty-ninth
Thirty-third, Forty-first and Eighty-
second Divisions and included Brig-
adier General Edward L. King, com-
manding the Sixty-fifth Infantry
brigade, formerly or the Illinois Na-
tional Guard.

URGE WAGE INCREASE
Boston, May 20.?A general in-

crease of fifteen per cent, in the
wages of cotton mill employes In i
New England and elsewhere in the ;
north where plants are operating on
a forty-eight-hour basis, has been
recommended to the mill owners,
according to an announcement to-
day by the National Association of
Cotton Manufacturers.

pressing for consideration to which I feel that 1
may and, indeed must, even now direct your atten-
tion, if only in general terms. In speaking of them
1 shall, I dare say, be doing little more than speak
your own thoughts. I hope that I shall speak
your own judgment also.

latbor Question First
"The question which stands at the front of all

others in every country amidst the present great
awakening is the question of labor, and perhaps I
can speak of it with as great advantage while
engrossed in the consideration of interests which
affect all countries alike as I could at home and
amidst the interests which naturally most affec-t
my thought, because they are the interests of our
own people.

"By the questions of labor I do not mean the
question of efficient industrial production, the
question of how labor is to be obtained and made
effective in the great process of sustaining popu-
lations and winning success amidst commercial and
industrial rivalries. I mean that much greater and
more vital question, how are the men and women
who do the daily labor of the world to obtain pro-
gressive improvement in the conditions of their
labor, to be made happier and to be served better
by the communities and the industries which
their labor sustains and advances? How are they
to be given their right advantage as citizens and
human beings?

Capital and labor
"We cannot go any further in our present direc-

tion. We have already gone too far. We cannot
live our right life as a nation or achieve our proper
success as an industrial community if capital and
labor are to continue to he antagonistic instead of
being partners; if they are to continue to distrust
one another and contrive how they can get the
better of one another; or, what perhaps amounts
to the same thing, calculate by what form and
degree of coercion they can manage ( to extort on
the one hand work enough to make enterprise
profitable, on the other justice and fair treatment
enough to make life tolerable. That bad road has
turned out a blind alley. It is no thoroughfare to
real prosperity. We must find another, leading in
another direction and to a very different destina-
tion. It must lead not merely to accommodation,
but to a genuine co-operation and partnership

[Continued oil Page 10.]

THOS. E. FINEGAN
WILL BE HEAD OF
PENNA.'S SCHOOLS

I Weil-Known New York Edu-
I cator to Be Superintendent

oi' Public Instruction

J Governor Sproul to-day announc-
j ed that he had tendered the vacant
| positions of State Superintendent of
j Public Instruction to Thomas E.
Finegan, now deputy commissioner

lof education of the State of New
j York. Dr. Finegan has accepted the
place and expects to take charge in
Pennsylvania June 1.

In speaking of the appointment
I the Governor said that he had select-
ied Dr. Finegan because he consid-
ered him better qualified than any
man he knew for the particular
problems of organization and super-
vision required in Pennsylvania. Dr.
Finegan has been a specialist in the

! management of rural schools and has
I had twenty-seven years experience in
I the department of education in a
i great state whose problems are more
jsimilar to those of Pennsylvania than
any other state in the Union. Dr.
Finegan's work in New York Statei
has been monumental, and his suc-
cess has given him a reputation all
over the country as an extremely
successful manager of school prob-
lems. The Governor also expressed
great satisfaction that he was able
to secure Dr. Finegan, as he re-
garded the position of State Super-
intendent of Public instruction as
one of the most important which he
will have to fill.

Governor Sproul also expressed
great satisfaction over the spirit of
appreciation and co-operation which
has been indicated by various prom-
inent Pennsylvania educators and

[Continued on Page 10.]

!Seventeen Foreign-Born
Residents Are Naturalized

j Seventeen of the 28 applicants for
citizenship who were examined this
morning at the special session of

| naturalization court, Judge S. J. M.
McCarrell presiding. A number of
applications were continued. some
because of absence of witnesses and
others because of lack of knowledge
of the government of the United
States.

The examination of the men was
conducted by Naturalization Exam-
iner David T. Conepnhafer, Philadel-
phia, assisted by Elmer K. Erb, dep-
uty naturalization clerk. Those
who were granted citizenship were:
Patrick J. Hllivan, 1244 Market I
street, born in England: Simon Pich-
alangc, Williamstown, Russia, who
served 18 months in service over-
seas; Leonard Acu, 624 Showers, It-
aly: James Malloy, Williamstown,
Ireland; Leo W. Acri, 314 South See-
on, Italy: Antonio Capelli, Swatara
Station, Italy: Zalman R. Rlvtn. 601
Boas, Russia: Joseph L. Donato, 34!)
South Fourth, Steelton, Italy; Ru-
dolf Schweitzer. 37 South Cameron,:
Switzerland; David R. Thomas, 2108
North Fourth, England: .lames M. '

! Keane, Connellevllle, formerly ,of
this city, Ireland. Carl R. W. Han-

' on. 2143 North Fifth, Denmark; Ju-
nius Albani, 106 Dock, Italy; Lulgi <
jDi Santo, 14l Ann, Italy; Benjamin'
Sobel, 654 South Fourth, Steelton, j
Russia; Alfred Pronio, Hershey, |
Italy; Gulaeppe Ventura, Walton-
ivllle, Italy

VOTES FOR WOMEN
IN EARLY PROGRAM

By Associated Press?

Washington, May 20.?Repre-
sentative Mondell, of Wyoming,

j Republican leader, announced in
\u25a0 the House to-day that the reso-
! lution proposing submission of an
| equal suffrage constitutional
i amendment would be called up
I to-morrow for passage.

His announcement followed a
I favorable report on the resolution
' of Representative Mann, of Illi-

nois, by the House (suffrage Com-
( mittee.

SALVATIONARMY
CAMPAIGN OPENS

' FOR PEACE FUND
| Bakers Ready to Turn Out

Huge Supply of War-
time Doughnuts

Doughnuts to right of us:
Doughnuts to left of us;
Doughnuts all around us?-
lting-tailcd and relishing.
There's not to reason why

i Kat doughnut or die!
I Soldiers will see to it;

Dough?not be shy!

. Doughnuts for Wednesday, Thurs-
! day and Friday, and a few left over

I for Saturday, will be part of the swift
| Salvation Army Home Service cam-
I paign which got under way this
i morning.

Although the doughnut practically
: won the war, llie husky veterans of
Argonne and Chateau Thierry dis-

! covered that Harrisburg had al-
i most forgotten the steady diet of its
ancestors. One soldier, scanning the

i city for a supply, struck the bak-
: cry of Mr. Moyer, 1334 Vernon

! street. Did he bake doughnuts':
j Well, rather. He was rotund, happy

i and the best man doughnut baker
in this or any other city. "I'll make
100 dozen a day and keep my shop

[Continued on Page 10.]

I-IVEI.V REPVBI-ICANS OF
WEST END PI,AN DINNER

On Thursday evening the lively
West End Republican Club plans to
serve a chicken and waffle dinner.
There will be present many Repub-
lican soldiers mustered out of the
service as well as speakers from
several States in the Union. The
program is one of the best yet ar-
ranged and there is likely to be a
large gathering.

TO DEMAND *l5O A MONTH
Columbus, Ohio, May 20. . Re-

quests for a wage scale that will in-
sure that every member of the
Brotherhood of .Railroad Trainmen
a minimum salary of 1150 per
month will be formally made by res-
olution. before the brotherhood con-
vention. in session here, adjourns. j

20 KIM-ED IN RIOTING
By Associated Press.

Berlin, May £o.?Violent rioting is i
again reported at Stettin, where nine
civilians and twenty soldiers are said
to have been killed. German troops
occupy the station houses throughout
the city. i

NC4 SHOWS TOP
SPEED IN SPURT

TOWARD LISBON
Commander Read and Sea-

in 104 Minutes
in 84 Minutes

MAKES PONTA DELGADA

Towers' NC-3 Unfit For Race

| Over Atlantic, Admiral

Cables Navy

Uy Associated Press.

Washington, May 20. The j
j naval seaplane NC-4 arrived at i
Ponta Deigada from liorta at {
10.24 A. M., Washington time.
The official report to the Navyi

! Department from Rear Admiral |
j Jackson showed that the big j

, plane covered the distance of I
: 150 miles in one hour and 44:
; minutes, or at the rate of more'

than 85 miles an hour.
] Admiral Jackson's dispatch, filed at

I 10.25 a. m? Washington time, said: j<
| "NC-4 arrived I'onta Deigada 14.24 1
j (G. M. T.), 10.24 a. m. Washington j.
| time. All O. K."
| The naval seaplane NC-3 will not be j
j able to resume the trans-Atlantic flight, j

I A message to the Navy Department |
I early to-day from Admiral Jackson at j

Horta said the damage resulting from '

the buffeting she received when forced
to land while nearing the Azores had
definitely put her out of the race. The
hull was leaking, the message said, and

i one of the engine struts was badly dam- ,

; aged.
; After weathering a 60-mile gale and |

j heavy seas, the missing seaplane NC-3, j
| flagship of the American naval trans- j
j Atlantic flight squadron, entered Ponta j
j Deigada harbor yesterday under her

j own power, nearly 60 hours from the i
i time she was forced down by fog when j
! almost In sight of the Azores on the i
; record-breaking flight from Newfound-

I: land for Lisbon and Plymouth, jSng- j
j land.

Ships Scour Seas

j Searching battleships and destroyers !
; were scouring the seas and naval of- :
ficials had all but abandoned hope for

j the safety of tlie Hying ship and her ,
. crew of five when warships at Ponta !
Deigada saw the plane taxing across

| the water headed for 1 the flight ob- !
I i jective in the Azores,

i Rear Admiral Jackson immediately j
I j dispatched the tidings to the Navy e- j
| partment by cable, relieving the anxiety j
, of officials and ending the long vigil :

? ! Mrs. Towers had kept since first news j
jcame last Saturday morning that her 1
j husband's plane had been lost in the fog '
j 300 miles from the Azores.

The story of the plucky fight the !
I flight commander and his men were j
I forced to make for two days and nights !
, was not expected at the Navy Depart-

: i ment immediately, for officials realized !
j that the aviators must have been almost

. | exhausted when they reached their j
I haven.

, j Meanwhile Lieutenant Commander A. j
I C. Read with the NC-4 still was weather
| bound at Horta and the NC-1, third ,
. ship of the aerial fleet, was officially ?

| described as in almost sinking condi- !
j tion 30 miles off Corvo Island, Azores, |
! with the destroyer Fairfax standing by. ;
I Lieutenant Commander Bellinger and
I his crew of the NC-1 are aboard the j
cruiser Columbia at Horta. definitely out J[of the race, according to Bellinger's i

1 own report on the condition of his ma- jj chine. |
Towers Again in Command |

I With his arrival at Ponta Deigada, I
i Commander Towers again takes active j
i command of the flight situation. It had

i j been a saying of the service that the \u25a0
i planer were built to ride any seas in
| which they could land. The NC-3 did

j more than that. She rode out a gale
that is said to have approached a 90-

! mile rate at times and came serenely
| taxing into port, having kept steadily
. on "nor general course under guidance of

her skillful crew.
I When Secretary Daniels got the word
j of Towers' safety, he personally tele-
j phoned it to Mrs. Towers, wife of the

I officers, who had ching courage o-.tslv to
j her fc'th and hope tt.Kugh the endless
hours <>t waiting.

Horta. May 20. The seaplane
I NC-4 started for Ponta Deigada at 12.40 I
! p. m.* to-day, Greenwich meridian time. I
| The weather was clear and the wind fa- !

| vorable.

| A series of squalls which seemed to I'I chase one another over the nearby i1
i mountains and along the course between
| Horta and Ponta Deigada delayed the
i departure of the seaplane NC-4 for
Ponta Deigada until 12.40 p. m? at
which time the weather had cleared and
the wind subsided.

30,000 Textile Workers
Get Raise in Wages

Ry Associated Press.
Lawrence. Mass., May 20.?A wage 1

increase affecting 30,000 operatives ,
: here was announced in notices post-

ed in the textile mills to-day. Wool- '
en as well as cotton mills are con-
cerned in the advunce.

Officials of the American Woolen
Company said the increase granted '
in their four mills in this city would ,
be operative also in the plants of the '

company in other places.

PAYS BIG TAX
Officials of the Harrisburg Railways

Company to-day paid at the office of the |'
City Treasurer C. E. Weber the city tax ; ,
on gross earnings on their lines for the

1 year ending March 31, 1919. The check
In payment of the fix was $32,959.70. '

T. S. I'KTKRS VERY lI,L
: Thomas S. Peters, who has been '

, prominent in real estate and insur- je
I ance circles in the city for years,

lis critically 111 at the Harrisburg jHospital. Physicians entertain littie I
hop* for hi* recovery. ± {

|

A Born Flier

Lieut-Cc-rm*. A.c RF:M>

Lieutenant Commander A. e.
Read now is ready to complete his
flight across the Atlantic by flying
front the Azores to Portugal.* Head'scareer in the Navy has been a long
and honorable one.

Ukrainian Offensive
Against Poles Fails;

Losses Extremely Heavy
By Associated Press.

Warsaw, May 20.?The Ukrainian
offensive against the Poles has been
completely broken, according to an
official communique issued to-day.

After hard lighting the Poles oc-
cupied Halicu and Novosiolki. The
Ukrainian losses were extremely
heavy.

6,000 SHIPHUILDKK.S STRIKE
By Associated Press.

Philadelphia, May 20.?Six thou-
sand employes of the Merchant Ship-

; building Corporation, whose plank
; is at Harriman, Pa, on the Delaware

| river, went on strike to-day. The
( walkout is a protest against uncer-

. tainty and delay in settling labor
: disputes at the yard.

OCEAN FAILS TO
YIELD SIGNS OF
DARING AVIATOR

Ships From American Coasi
to British Isles Sweep

Air For Word

CALL SOPWITH IN VAIH

London Thinks Hawker ant

Grieve Came to Grief
Early in Flight

fly Associatca Press.

I<oll(lon. May 20.?N0 definite
news of the whereabout of the Sop*
with airplane carrying Harry Haw.
ker and lieutenant Commander
Mackenzie Grieve having been re-
ceived here, it was believed in ad*
miralty circles early this morning
that the daring aviators had come to
grief soon after they left the shores
of New Foundland Sunday after-
noon.

According to all reports no mes-
sages tame from the biplane's wire-
less?-not even a note of farewell?-
and it is believed that Hawker
would have sent some message un-
less he met with an accident soon
after the start.

Off the, Irish coast the weather is
bad to-day, and there are no further
rumors that the Sopwith machine
fell into the sea within sight of the
River Shannon.

The opinion is held in admiralty
circles that Hawker, the Australian
flyer, same to grief soon after he

; started. It is pointed out that the
aviator almost certainly would have
sent a farewell message before get-

-1 ling out of radio range, had an ac-
cident not happened.

St. Johns. N. F., May 20.?Ships
at sea from the American coast to
the Hritish Isles swept the air in all
directions throughout the night with

i wireless queries regarding the fate
of Harry G. Hawker and Comman-
der Mackenzie Grieve, unheard from
since they set off from St. Johns in
their Sopwith biplane, on Sunday
afternoon on their unprecedented
trans-Atlantic air journey, but all
radiograms which had reached

! Cape Race up to this morning'froni

| more than twenty vessels were neg-
ative. The Sopwith plane had not

i [Continued on Page 10.]
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GERMANS READY
WITH REPLY TO

ALUEDTREATY
Contents Expected to Adhere

Closely to Hun Version of
Fourteen Points

FIFTEEN DAYS EXPIRE

Brockdorff Hands Contents of

Message Delivered to

, Ilim at Spa

By Associated Press.

Paris, May 20. ?The German
plenipotentiaries will deliver
their observations on the peace-
treaty terms on Wednesday of
this week. No extension of time
for replying has been given
them.

The general impression in
inference circles is that the
Germans will ultimately sign
lie treaty.

Copenhagen, May 20.?The con-
ference of German political leaders

and German peace delegates at Spa
on Sunday agreed that the peace
terms are unacceptable, according
to a German semi-official statement,
and that Germany will leave no
stone unturned in an attempt to
"find a practicable basis of peace
which takes into account our oppo-
nents' justifiable demands and those
capable of being borne and carried
out by the German people."

Berlin. May 20.?The German re-
ply to the peace terms will be hand-
ed to the representatives of the
Allied and associated powers Thurs-
day, the Tageblatt says. The contents
of the reply, it is added, will ad-
here closely to the German version
of President Wilson's fourteen points.

The fifteen days given the Ger-
mans to make a reply to the peace
treaty, will expire Thursday.

Moorhead Knitting Co.
Takes Over More Land

For Big New Plant
An important real estate transac-

tion was closed to-day in the taking
over of a considerable piece of land ;
at Cameron and State streets by the
Moorhead Knitting Company. This
important plant has been developing

so rapidly that additional space is re-
quired for its expanding business and
the property purchased from the
Gilbert estate and Spencer C. Gilbert,
241x200 feet, extends along State
street from Cameron street to Pax-
ton creek and gives the Moorhead
Knitting Company with its present
plant and site an entire block bound-
ed by Cameron. State and Walnut
streets, and Paxton creek.

C. H. Lloyd, the architect, had
prepared some time ago tentative
plans for an enlargement of the big
modern factory building, but these
plans for an enlargement will have
to be revised since additional land
has been acquired.

An enlargement of the plant lias
been under consideration for sev- j
eral months an<i it is probable that
the bui'ding plans will now be car-
ried forward to meet the require-
ments of the company.

New Chapel to Be Built
in Wiconisco Street by

the Pine Street Church
At a joint meeting of the session'

and trustees of Pine Street Presby-;
terian church last evening, it was
unanimously decided to erect at
once a new building for the use of
the Division Street Chapel congrega-
tion at Wiconisco, Lexington and
Clark streets, purchased for this pur-j
poso sometime ago.

A building committee consisting of
J. A. Brandt, chairman: John Camp-
bell, S. W. Goodyear, Francis J. Hall:
and H. W, Keeny, was organized.

The Division Street chapel ha3l
Htood for twenty-five years at Dlvi-j
sion and Jefferson streets. During the!
last few years the congregation and'
Sunday school have grown with most;
gratifying rapidity and a new struc- j
ture is imperatively required to meet!
the pressing needs.

Senator Smith's Bill,
Passed by Senate, Will

Save $15,000 Each Year
The Senate to-day passed finally Sen-

ator Frank A. Smith's bill providing for
a receiver of taxes in Dauphin county j
in place of the 14 tax collectors em-
ployed under the present system. The ]
bill now goes to the House for con-
currence. No opposition is expected to

p the measure.
Under the provisions of the bill, the

receiver of taxes would he elected each
four years at the regular general elec-
tions. and would receive $3,600 per
year. He is empowered to appoint two
deputy collectors at $1,500 per annum,
nd the same number of clerks at $l,-

: 10 per year.
It is estimated that the new system

will save the county many thousands
of dollars a year. County Commissioner
H. M. Stine said to-day that the esti-
mated saving in the city alone would
total $15,000 a year.

THE WEATHER]
For Hnrrlsborg and vicinity. Rainthis afternoon and to-nlghti
Wrilnesdny fair) not much change

In tcmperntnre, lowest to-night
about no degrees.

For Bnstern Pennsylvania! Rain
to-nlghti eooler In north por-
tion! Wednrad.ny falri 'fresh
southeast to south winds shlft-

j Ing to northwest by Wednesday
morning. I


